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4 quart Agate Stew Pans 

White and White Custard Cups _ 
~~ White and White Bowls 
White and White Stew Pans 

ge Line of Tools, All at the price of 10 cents 
‘While This Sale Continues 

ROBERTS G0. 
If you don’t trade with us we both lose money. 

GED. L. 

Driggs’ 

STORE 
88 removed to the old Postoffice 
= site and 

Now Ready For 
Business. 

G. M. DRIGGS, 
~ PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

——————————————— 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1907. 

-& Lambert has been il] for sev- 

days but Is now at her place of 

. hose company No. 6 take meth- 
thanking the ladies for the ald 

» our hose company 
, #lso serving hot coffee the 

State Game Warden Alleged to Have 

Stolen a Calf Prom F. FE. Seager, fa 

the Year 1906. 

Large Agate Wash Basins] Yesterday afternoon Pertey Nichols, 
Large Tin Dish Pans 8 former resident of Sayre, but who 

> g for several mouths has been resid- 
Flour Sifters ing at Milan, waived a hearing before 

Justice Carey on a charge of larceny, 
and in default of $300 ball was com- 
mitted to the county fall at Towan- 
da. Nichols was taken to Towanda 
by County Detective A. C. McGovern, 
where IL was expected that the former 
would enter ball before Judge Fan- 
ining. That official’ however, was in 
‘Sullivan county yesterday holding 
{court and Nichols went before the 
{Prothonotary and entered ball 
i Nichols was arrested on complaint 

| of F. E. Seager, who alleges that on 
lor about June 15, 1905, a calf which 
{was pasturing on the farm owned by 
Job McKinney, in Litchfield township, 
iwas stolen, and that Nichols Is the 
iman who did the job. It appears 
{that Seager held a judgment note 
against Nichols and that the note was 
‘entered in the prothonotary’s office. 
{During the fore part of the summer 

'of 1905, the sheriff levied upon Nich- 
ols’ personal property. Nichols 

Ruggles & Mee, 146 Desmond street. ‘claimed his exemptions and put up 
{the interpleader fee. He did not take 

Mrs. Will Adams of Hoover street, advantage of this point, however, and 
is eritically ill ‘a second fi fa was Issued and placed 

in the hands of the sheriff. A second 
“The Warning Bell” at the Loom- levy was made and the calf in ques- 

is this evening. tion was a part of the property taken 
In custody by the sheriff. The calf, 

(It Is alleged, was turned over to Sea- 
ger, and he arranged with McKinney 

Robert Rogers of North Lehigh | © have the animal pastured. Shortly 
avenue is on the sick lst {afterward the calf was missed from 

{the field in which it had been confined 
T. L. Dunkiey of Draper street, is And Mr. Seager was never certain 

moving to 220 Spring street. ‘what became of it until recently, 
when he says he found the calf, now 

Charles Goodsell's child, Hoover grown to be a cow, in the possession 
street, is recovering from mumps. of a nan who lives in Litchficld town- 

‘ship. 
Ruggles & Mee, 146 Desmond street, | 1¢ will be alleged that Nichols can 

Sayre, Pa, will open Thursday Feb. /oypiain how the calf come to be miss- 
28th. ing from the farm of McKinney. 

Nichols was formerly a brakeman 

in the employ of the Lehigh Valley 

Railroad Company. He resided In 

Sayre, but severed his connection 

Justice of the Peace George Edmis- | W!th the company and was recently 
ter boarded No. § for Towanda this APpointed a state game worden, under 
mogning | Shoemaker, the Laceyville official; 

iwho has gained more or less news- 

C. C. West has been Confined to his paper notoriety on account of the 
home on Park Place since last Sat- manner in which he has prosecuted 
urday by illenss cases against alleged violators of the 

game laws. 
Michae! O'Laughlin of Nevada, has When arraigned yesterday 

been visiting his brother, 

OLaughlin of Lehigh avenue. 

Whisk Brooms 
Pliers—All Sizes   

BREITIES 
The Record for mine 

Joseph Wagner of Spring street, has 
moved to Lincoln street 

Mrs. G. E Rosencrans is in Buffalo 
looking up new spring styles in mil- 

linery. 

after- 
John (noon Nichols stated that his bonds- 

men lived in Towandan, but as {t was 

necessary for the bondsmen to ap- 
Mrs. George Bodie of Spring street, |... |, person Nichols was compelled 

and Miss Fuller of Waverly have re- ,, .. (, Towanda to enter bail bafore 
turned from a visit to LeRoy. {the prothonotary. 

You ought to be ashamed to borrow | 

your neighbor's paper when you can 

get The Record each week day in the! Surrounded by what 1s practically 
month for one cent a day. lan all-star company of players, car- 

irying a wealth of magnificent scenery 
The Ice crop Is nearly harvested.|,.) costumes, and traveling In a pri- 

Nearly all the store houses In this |, i, pullman car, Madame Helena 
vicinity are well filled, and the Ice yi 4ieska will soon make her last to 
Is said to be of a fine quality. [this city. As tris season will mark 

th The Bradford county society hold a ec Jarewell appearance: upon : 
{Amercian stage,, where she has scor- 

Siluet at he hoe hotel i. New ed £0 many triumphs, unusual prepar- 

tast By a 4 = o3 re | Ations have been made to ensure its 

Be phy me. s county & jartistic as well as financial success 

{Local theatregoers are fully alive to 
Miss Helen Kasper of West Pitts- the importance of Madame Modjeska's 

ton, has joined her father at this °Arly appearance here 
place. "Mr. Kasper lately formed n| a talllon. 
co-partnership with his brother, John | A Gibson M 

Kasper, and is in charge of the lower | Next Sunday’s New York World will 
Desmcnd street restaurant {distribute the fifth Charles Dana Gib- 

{son medallion. This is a beautiful 
The railroads are forced to pay flies | 

{head, and is ready for framing. This 
and settle wreck damages and in- | 0 will be followed by several 
crease wages to employes. A level|,. .. .;4 Gibson pictures (10x15 
two cents a mile passenger rate 1s be- ! inches), entitled “Big Game)” “When 

ing exacted by some states. What are |, yon’ (n Love,” “Conspirators,” &e., 
the roads to do except boost ub oo ii famous subjects. Get the set 
freight rates? {These pictures are worth 50 cents to 

{$1.00 each. Every Sunday with The 

World. 

Mme. Modjeska In “Macbeth.” 

Of course the current cold snap has 
killed the peach crop deader than the 
preceding wave. But just the same | 

the rosy- checked, downy fruit will | 
sppear in due season, in smalled bas-| The funeral of the late Mra. Brid- 
kets than ever, with the most luscious [get Scannell, whose death occurred 

specimens at the top, 'gnddenly at the Sayre house on Mon- 
(day evening. will be held Friday morn- 

Separfting the coal business from {ing at 9 o'clock at the Church of the 
the railroad business will be of im- Epiphany, the Rev. J. L. Shanley of- 
measurable benefit to the country in /fciating. Immediately after the sar- 
connection with the fitel problem. vices the funeral party will board a 
Consumers are perfectly willing to special Lehigh Valley train for Tow- 
pay for coal ard the cost of Its traus- anda where the Interment will take 
portation, but they very proprely balk place. 

on putting up money for gross rebates | 

cn extras 

Funeral Friday Morning. 

Paplls Gave Mnsilcale. 

| The vocal pupils of Mrs. L. M. Rice The W. C. T. U. will meet at the! 
nome of the president. Mrs. M p, and the plano pupils of Miss Rice 

Stith, 408 Desmond sireot, Thursday KaY¢ 8 musicale and recital at the i 
’ . {former's home on South Elmer aven- 

ra mans Mis onary ulely ot {ue last evening. There were 28 num- 
church (omorrow afternoon at three Vers on the program. all of which 
o'clock. The subject for the meeting | ¥ 7" most delightfully renderod. A 

will be the Baptist Missionary Train- large number of friends of both In- 
ing Schoo! at Chicazo. Foll swing the | *lroctors and pupils were present 

- jmeeting a ten cent tea will be served   | Great results from Record Want Ads 

Three Men Locked In Car at Falls 

Yesterday, and Laler Arrested by 

Lehigh Detectives. 

At Tunkhannock yesterday after- 
noon Special Officers T. B. Shaffer and 

Willlam Douglass, of the Lehigh Val- 
ley local detective force, arrested An- 

thony Ginley and James Daugherty 
of Dunmore, and John Caves of Oak- 
mont, on the charge of having brok- 
en the saal on a freight car door. The 
arrest of the men was due largely to 

the efforts of the train crew oa J-B-3. 

The men were seen to enter one of 

the freight cars in the train at Falls, 

and Conductor George Armstrong or- 

dered them to be locked in. Before 

this could be accomplished, however, 

Ufuley left the car, but when he re- 
turned Lis two companions were safe- 
ly locked within the car, Glaley was 
told to keep off the train but he per- 
sisted io having a ride and when the 
train pulled out he was on board. 

Detectives Shaffer and Douglass 
were at Tunkhannock on business and 
Conductor Armstrong telegraphed the 
officers to be on hand when the train 
arrived at Tunkhannock. The train 
stopped a little below the town and 
the detectives were there to meet iL 

Ginley jumped off but was overhauled 
by Detective Douglass, and in the 
meantime Officer Shaffer was shown 
the tar lo which Dougherty and Caves 
were locked. The door was unlock- 
ed and the two men jumped out into 

the arms of the officers. 

The three men were taken before 
Justice of the Peace Kutz of Tunk- 
hannock, where charges of breaking 
a seal on a freight car door were en- 
tered against them. Dougherty and 
Caves admitted thelr gulit and were 
held to awalt the action of the next 
grand jury. Ginley declared that he 
was innocent and he demanded a hear- 
img which was set for March 2. 

Recently the Lehigh Valley has 
Leen persistently annoyed by freight 
car thieves, and while it is not known 
that the men arrested at Tunkhan- 
nock bad taken anything from the 
car, it Is believed that their arrest 
will go a long way toward’ breaking 
up the practice 

The members of the freight crew 
on B-J-3 are deserving of special 
commendation for the active part they 

took in confining the wen in the car. 

Yard Conductor Injured. 

While coupling cars last night E. 

A. Bentley, "Lehigh Valley yard con- 
ductor, got his left hand caught be- 
tween the bumpers, crushing the third 
finger so badly that the end of it 
had to be smputated at the hospital. 

The remainder of the hand was more 

or less iacerated. After having his 

hand dressed Mr. Bentley was taken 
to his heme in Waverly. 

Messrs. Gordon and Bennett, who 
have given us many of the best at- 

tractions that have appeared at the 

Loomis In the past season, promise 

us the best effort of their career In 

the new production, “The Warning 

Bell” which appears here this even- 

Ing. The press throughout the coun- 

try have been lavish In their praise 

of this new play and pronounce it 

one of the most worthy productions 
that has been seén in recent years. 

Not only is the play of high standard 

but the magnificent way which Gor- 

don & Bennett have mounted it, is 

largely responsible for its unusual 

BUCCess, 

If car builders refuse to bulld cars 

fast enough, the Pennslyvania will 

build its own. There could be no 

simpler way out of the situation. Per- 

haps the utility of increasing their ca- 

pacity will now occur to the manu- 

facturers, who had not seemed to 

think of it 

OPF'OSED TO REPEAL OF LAW. 

State Commissioner of Health Dixon 

Asks Co-operation of Press In 

the Matter. 

The Valley Record has just re- 

ceived from Dr. Samuel Dixon, State 
Commissioner of Health, a letter ask- 

ing the co-operation of that paper in 

preverung the repeal of the law com- 

pelling the vaccination of the school 

children of the state. 

Dr. Dixon preseuts facts and fig- 

ures that must convince any man 

open fo reason that vaccination Is 

the sure preventative of that most 

dreaded disease, smallpox. As far 

as sentiment in this vicinity goes 

there are few in favor of the move- 

ment which the commissioner (is 

fighting The school boards in this 

borough and the surrounding towns 

have learned by experience with 

smallpox outbreaks that vaccination 

fs the greatest safeguard and any 

affort to take the law from the statute 

books will meet with their condemna- 

tion. 

Dr. Dixon thanks the press for the 

valughle assistance it has given his 

department in the dissemination of   

BVHICHER TRIBUNAL 
Superior Court Afirms Ruling Hand. 

ed Down in Pease Land Case. 

Ameag Wie decision buuded dowa 
dl DOiauWG ou Mouday by we supe- 
Of Coury, was oe aliruausce oi we 

Jadgment of ie court of commou 

pitas Ol Uradiord county in the case 

ol BE E JVease vs. Samuel Doane aud 

U. L. Haveriy, terre tenant [t de- 

cides 3 Ost loteresung point lout 

Geretolore has had po ruling in Penu- 

syivauia, namely, that the ownersup 

of Jaud and the Lrst mortgage against 

the sume way be vested In the same 

person, and that equity will not allow 

ne mortgage 0 be merged or extin- 

guished in favor of subsequent leus, 

where it 1s to the interest of the own- 

er to keep it alive 

Samuel Doane gave a mortgage ou 

4 farm ilu Windham towaship to Dr 

E E Pease, amounuog to $1,156.85, 

which was entered as a first lien. La- 

ler Samuel Doane transferred the 

property to his father, Joseph Doane. 

Uelore his death Joseph Doane, for 

the protection of Pease, lranalerred 

the farm io Pease, the mortgagee, 

and be thus became the owner of both 

land and wortgage. There was an- 

other wortgage against the land of 

$1580, enterad by the Athens Na- 

tonal bank, under which the proper- 

ly was sold by the sheriff. 

Pease began suit against O. L. Hav- 

erly, cashier, and Samuel Doane, to 

recover, and Judge Fanning held as 

stated above. ' 

The Beauty Doctor. 

Fun, clean and continuous, is one of 
the features of the “second editions” 

of “The Beauty Doctor” which Fred 

E. Wright brings to the Loomis opera 

house Saturday night with the larg- 

est company he has yet sent en tour 

and it comes this season with the fa- 

voriles of last year retained but with 

many new faces among the comedians 

and chorus, with new ensembles and 

with many new musical numbers, all 

being credited as hits. The story of 

the comedy, as our theatregoers know, 

Is a satire on the beauty craze, and 

the chief character being a specialist 

of the beauty creating order who ad- 

vertises to make the old young and 

the homely Leautiful. The experience 

of the customers of this beauty char- 

latan afford many a side-splitting in 

cident. Gay old bachelors, old maids 

with a yearning to be beautiful, oid 

men tottering apparently on the verge 

of a stage grave seek out the beauty 

doctor and their tribulations, .set to 

music, are presented to the audience 

in the most humorously broad way 

possible, while the music is tuneful 

and levly and of the sort that lingers 

in the memory. There are dozen of 

new song hits since the play was last 

seen here—"“Myron Brown, Farewell,’ 

being one of the substantial one; 

“Come Down, Mr. Man in the Moon” 

is a semi-sentimental ballad with the 

dancing chorus accompaniment; “An- 

gel Volces” Is a topical trio that is a 

hit, “On a Paper and a Comb" by 

Miss Hylands and chorus is a num- 

ber which receives three to ten en- 

cores nightly, and altogether “The 

Beauty Doctor” should please her pa- 

tients as well this year or better than 

before 

WOMEN SIGN FOR LICENSE. 

Court Rules Application Legal 

Signers Own Propertr, 

In 

Reading—There were 471 appli- 

cants heard at the annual license" 

court Monday. Some of the applicants 

for new stands gave reasons for their 

alleged necessity that caused a gen- 

eral Jaugh In court. One of them 

thought his corner property should 

be licensed in order to preevant per- 

sons from freezing to death while 

waiting for street cars. 

A number of remonstrances were 

filed William B. Bechtel, attorney 

for an applicant, in speaking of a re- 

monstrance against his client sald 

half of the signers were women and 

not citizens 

“That makes no difference, as long 

as they own property,” remarked the 

Court 

Jacob Balthaser withdrew his ap- 

plication for a new stand along the 

river, In Muhlenberg Township. The 

Berkkshire Country Club, Reading 

Canoe Club and other exclusiev soclal 

organizations had remonstrated 

against his application 

It is regarded as hardly likely that 

any of the proposed new stands will 

be licensed The decisions willl be 

announced next month 
————— 

Eugineer's Arm Fractured. 

Wm. Strohl, an ex-Lehigh Valley 

engineer, who was injured In a wrek 

several months ago, recently discov 

ered that a bone in his arm was 

fractured. There Is danger of gan- 

grene setting In 

To Lobby Against New County. 

Poltsville, Pa—In line with the 
vigorous fight which Schuylkill will 
put up against the new Hazle county 

Sollcit-   bill In the Legislature, County 
~{or A. W. Sehalck Monday pointed Ly 

| parture unlii No. § 

Re E 

HONE TH MORNING —— 
Se—— 

Weman Evidently Has Fits Which Ars 

— — 

§ 

A er 

STRONG 

APPEAL 

of an Incurable Nature. 

Mrs George Sluyter, the Towanda 
woman who Las created more or jess 
trouble for the local officials asd who 
yesterday alterncon was found lying 
in thé snow on South Elmer avenue, 
was sent 10 her home at Towanda 
this morning on Lehigh Valley train 
No. 5. Mrs SBluyter was removed to 
the hospital yesterday afternoon, sul- 

fering from a fit She had had ses- 

eral fits since she came here about a 

week ago, and Whey appear to be incur- 

able. This morning the hospital au- 
thorities decided to send her Lome 

The orderly was instructed to take 
ber tp the Lehigh station in time for 
the seven o'clock train. Just ss the 

train rolled into the station Mrs Sluy- 
ter was attacked by apolher fit, 

it was necessary to postpone her de- 

not necessarily laxarious,—is 

strongest kind of appeal fo every i 

son: let us help in your selection 
and 

The woman is 

in a deplorable oondidon and it 

would appear that she is totally inca- 

pable of caring for herself. She 

placed on board of train No 

went wo Towanda 

friends 

home and makes it all that the " 

The latest ideas In 
furniture, embracing beth 

durability and style in character 

for your selection, 

implies, 
Was 

5 aod 

where ine has 

“The Warnlog Bell” 

This eveniug at the Loomis opera 

house Gordon and Bennett will 

presenl the great scenic production, 

The Warning Bell The play is by 

the eminent author actor, Clarence 

Benne!t, whose preivous successes 

The Holy City” and "Royal 

are known to all. The Warning Bell 

is one of Mr. Bennett's best efforts 

Telling of life on the Eastern Shore 

of New England, among the Cape Cod 

Folks with a touching heart story, 

brimful of comedy and pathos. The 

scenic equipment is one of the heav- 

lest carried by any organization, and 

the company is the best that could 

be secured. Remember the date 

Galdwell’s Furniture Ste 
205 Desmond Street, Sayre, Pa. 

Valley Phone 181a. 

Slave 

Many Hunters Opposc Tax. o 

Harrisburg 

57040 
A petition containing 

signatures, protesting against 

the hunters’ tax blll, was presented bs 

Mr. Wickersham of Dauphin, In he 

House Monday night 

mmm 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 

Look! See Who's Here! 

Fred E. Wright's Big Musical Fan 

“The Beauty 

Doctor.” 
The one show that makes 'em laugh 

BOLICH BROS 

Mandolin Teache 
The brand new, up-to-date edition 

replete with new music, sensational 

specialties, new costumes and new 

dancing numbers 

The cast better than ever, but still 

headed by that awfully funny come- 

dian, 

Wil accept a limited number 
pupils on the Mandolix J 
given at residence of C. T. Hull, ¥ 

hstreet, Athens. For further Info 
tion address 

EDWIN F. LOOMIS, 
Athens, Pa. 

WILL PHILBRICK Be 

: Chas: Larnz 
CONTRACTOR, 

and the cutest uf soubrettes 

MARIE HYLANDS 

and 

30 OTHERS 3 plans drawn and estimiates 
Prices—25, 50, Toc, £1.00 dardwood and Stair Work a 

Advance sale opens Thursday 9 a m. |All Work Promptly Attended fo. 
5 [Shop and Residcace, $8 Lincoln 

| Waverly. 
J. G. Howe 
CABINET MAKER, 

Household and Ofice Furniture Re. 
paired. 

Will Call at House and Give Fstimates 

501 NORTH WILBUR AVENUE, 
lmo* SAYRE, PA. 618 

—_—e—eeeeeeee———— 

SEWER. 

Sayre, Pa, Feb. 9, 1307 

Sealed proposals will be received 

the Borough Clerk untit 7:30 

o'clock P. M, Tuesday, March 12, 
1907, for the construction of approxi 

malely the following trunk tne 

Sewer, including all labor and ma- 

terial. 

4.400 feet 24-inch pipe 

1,060 feet 20-inch pipe 

560 feet 18-inch pipe 

The Town Council reserves 

right to reject any and all bids 

certified check for $500, payable 0 1ke 

10 DOrNEL Tressurer must accom [lunches is al the Kasper Dining | 

For specifications, address {next to the Post Oftice.. H " 
H. H. MERCERBAU, Borough Clerk. Sausage and Buckwheat Cakes 

Sayre, Pa 

  
by 

  
the and you pass it along to your fi 

place to get your meals and 

| Breakfast. 

The man who SEERS experience may seek it anywhere. 
The men who NEEDS experience takes a policy in 

The National Protective Legion 
and gels benefits of 17 years experience. 

Get behind its protection and share In Its hemefits. The time to : 
NOW. Sie t     A That the only real, first-class homes


